
ARI0N8 LED PARADE

Portland Cuts a Dash at the
Sangerbund.

BROWN DUSTERS AND HATS

Sang "With the Band "Die 'Waqht Am
Rhein" Wnlla. Walla Gets Next

Annual Meeting Tacoma
Wins Song Prise.

SEATTLE, July 27. (Speclal.)-Prou- dly

leading the parade of the North Pacific
Sangerbund this afternoon, the Arlon So-

ciety, of Portland, 50 strong, was the cyno-

sure of all eyes. The members wore long
brown dUBters and soft brown hats, and
carried themselves with a swing that pro-

voked repeated bursts of applause from
the assembled crowds. Leading the parade
were Patrolmen Gilbert and - Stepler,
mounted on mettlesome steeds. Then
came the band playing German airs and
popular American music. When the band
struck up "Die Wacht Am Rhein," the
enthusiasm of the marchers bubbled over
and hundreds of lusty voices joined In
singing the fatherland's national hymn.

Great Ingenuity was shown In the vari-
ous regalia worn. The Portland contin-
gent, which led the parade, was attired
In long brown dusters and soft brown hats,
as was also the Spokane society. The
"Whatcom Concordia members carried
white umbrellas, which they twirled rap-Id-ly

as they marched along. The Tacoma
Sangerbund had a uniform of brown cloth
with a peaked cap to match, and carried
canes. Nearly 5000 men were In line, and
the display attracted the attenton of many
thousands of Seattle citizens, who were In
the business districts early in the after-
noon, preparatory to seeking a cool spot
out at some of the parks. The parade was
shortened In order to give the members
who were to take part In the afternoon
concert enougn time to reach the pavilion.

In addition to the regular programme, a
singing contest between the various soci-

eties was held. The prize was a stein
nearly two feet high, and when Judges
Charles DIerke, of Portland; John Ander-
son, of Tacoma, and John Globlg, of Spo-
kane, announced the Tacoma Sangerbund
the winners, the visitors from that city
at the other end of the Inter-urba- n rail-
road broke Into shouts' of triumph. They
hurriedly filled the eteln with malt ex-
tract and exultlngly passed it around.

After the concert a porJlon of the crowd
once more journeyed to the business dis-

trict for dinner, but the majority were
evidently bent on making a day of it, and
stuck sturdily to their vantage-groun- d,

waiting for the opening number of the
dance which marked the height of the
Sangerfest's jollities. The annual ball was
largely attended, and special late cars
were furnished to care for the crowd.

MONEY MAKES THE MARE GO,

And Prosperity Makei the State Fair
Successful.

SALEM, July 27. (Special.) It takes
prosperity among the people to make a
good State Fair, and during the last few
years the success of the fair has increased
with the return of good times. This year's
exposition will be the greatest in the his-
tory of the state, for the reason that the
Industrial wealth is greater now than ever
before. As compared with other years in
the last decade, there is more money in
circulation than ever before. Farmers are
paying off their mortgages and thousands
of dollars of debt will be lifted this Fall.
Business men are striving to extend their
business so as to reap the benefits of good
times, and farmers are increasing their
dairy herds, raising better horses, pur-
chasing the most Improved machinery and
keeping up with the progress of the world
generally.

These conditions will combine to make
this year's fair one of extraordinary value.
The great Interest In dairying will bring
to the fair the best herds of thoroughbred
cattle in the United States, local breed-
ers will be present to exhibit the stock
they have produced on Oregon ranches,
manufacturers will have on display all
the latest machinery for filling an

silo, and for making butter and
cheese after the contents of the silo have
been turned into milk. Farmers will be
there to see what the inventor's skill has
produced for the purpose of lightening the
labors of the man with the hoe, the scythe
and the flail. Townspeople will be on hand
td see the competing displays of grain,
fruit, vegetables, hops, wool, butter,
cheese and grasses brought in by the
farmers, and the farmers will be there
to see what the mechanic, the artist, the
manufacturer and the" merchant have
brought to put on display. Everybody will
have money to spend coming to the fair.
The harvest will be big and prices good;
business men are enjoying a large trade
and are prosperous. AH will be able to at-
tend the fair, and since It will be the
greatest ever held, the crowds will be the
largest ever seen on the grounds.

The trials of speed will be of unusual
Interest, for the reason that the purses are
larger than before and the entries more
numerous. Lone Oak tract is one of the
fastest on the Coast, and all the best
horses are brought here for training and
are entered for the races. As the Oregon
State Fair is in the circuit of Pacific Coast
fairs, all the attractions presented in other
Western States will also be seen here. As
the arrangement of dates this year places
the Oregon fair before the Autumual equi-
nox, there is every reason to believe that
the weather will be perfect and not rainy,
as in previous years, when the fair was
held at the time when the equinoctial
.storm Is due.

Last year the county exhibits were so
large and so numerous as to tax the space
of the pavilion, even though it had been
greatly enlarged during the Summer. The
exhibits put up by the several counties will
be larger and better, and still more nu-
merous this year, and every inch of space
will be occupied with something to inter-
est, to please or to Instruct the visitor.
Besides the great displays of products of
the farm, the dairy, the garden, the or-
chard, the factory and the studio, visitors
will have an opportunity to witness a live-
stock parade every morning, horse raceB
every afternoon, and some kind of en-
tertainment in the auditorium every even-
ing. ""

GAGE REFUSES GEER'S REQUEST.

Swindler Retained Because Bank
"Wanted Money "Worse Than Man.

. ASHLAND, Or.. July 27. (Special.)
Deputy Sheriff Herbert G. McCarthy, who
went to Sacramento a week ago with ex-
tradition papers for Edgar A. Cooke, re-
turned this evening without his prisoner.
Cooke was wanted on a charge of obtain-
ing money under false pretenses from the
Jackson County Bank, of Medford. He
had uttered a check drawn on a Siskiyou
County banking firm for $100. which was
returned to the Jackson County Bank un-
paid, because Cooke had no funds on de-
posit with the Siskiyou bank. Cooke al-
leged that before swearing out a warrant
for his arrest the officials of the Jack-eo- n

County Bank had offered to let the
matter drop if he would pay the amount
the worthless check called for, and on ac

count of that action of the bank the
Governor of California refused to honor
Governor Geer's request and surrender
Edgar A. Cooke.

NORTH PACIFIC SAENGERFEST.

Elected Officers Yesterday Next
Meetlns to Be at Wnlla Walla.

SEATTLE. July 27. Walla Walla was
selected as the place for holding the next
annual Saengerfest of the North Pacific
Saengerbund at this morning's session.
Officers for the ensuing year were elected
as follows:

President, J. M. Fiedler. Walla Walla;
first A. Hipper, Portland;
second A. Blechschmldt,
Whatcom; secretary, John Bachtold,
Walla Walla; treasurer, Erick Sieburg,
Tacoma; custodian, Carl Neuss, Seattle;
musical director. Professor Edgar Fisch-
er. Walla Walla.

This afternoon a concert was given at
Madison Park Pavilion, at which the
Tacoma chorus took first prize. The an-
nual ball was held tonight. Tomorrow
the visitors will be taken to the Puget
Sound Navy-Yar- d, and will be given a
"commers" by the local society In the
evening, which will end this year's ses-
sion.

PENALTIES FOR SETTING FIRES.
Governor Geer Issues Annual Proc-

lamation on the Subject.
SALEM, July 27. (Special.) Governor

Geer has issued his annual proclamation
warning the people against setting fires
that may spread to timber, fences or crops.
The law on the subject provides a fine of
120 to $1000, or imprisonment from "three
to 12 months for malicious setting of a
fire which shall destroy the buildings,
crops, fences or timber of another. If the
fire be set without malice, and yet de-
stroy such property, the person setting the
fire is liable to a fine of 10 to $100. Any
person setting fire to any wooded country
or forest owned by the United States is
liable to a fine of $1000, or Imprisonment
for one year, or both fine and imprison-
ment. In all cases one-ha- lf of the fine is
to be paid to the person who first fur-
nishes the information to the District At-
torney.

BIG RUN OF SALMON.

Price Dropped to Four Cents Limit
On the Bonts.

ASTORIA, Or.. July 27. (Special.) The
big run of fish still continues and the de-
liveries at the canneries and cold-stora-

plants this afternoon were the largest of
the season. As a result the price was
reduced at 6 this evening to 4 cents per
pound, for all sizes.

Warren and the Vendsyssel Packing
Company have both stopped pickling fish
for the season, but the former Is shipping
salmon to his Cascades cannery No
limit has been placed on the boats yet
excepting by McGowan, but it is expected
that one will be established by all the
canneries tomorrow. '

YOUNG WOMAN KILLED.
Fell From Saddle Horse and Neck

"Was Broken.
SPOKANE. July 27. Miss Katherlne Fo-

ley, of Butte, Mont., fell from a saddle
horse this afternoon and was Instantly
killed, her neck being broken by the fall.
She was unused to riding, and became
frightened and screamed. The animal
broke into a gallop and she fell backwars.
She was 17 years old, and was visiting at
C. Harrington's home, east of the city.

Oregon and Washington Pensions.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, July 23. (Special.) Pensions have
been granted as follows:

Oregon Increase, reissue, etc, Jordan
Fuqua, Willamlna, $12; Alonzo P. Mann,
Richland $12; Lunsford Y. Bailey, Mon-
mouth. $30; Joseph W. Rose, Marshfleld.
$12; James W. Starr, Junction City, $S;
John Dlsher. Thurston, $10; original, An-
dreas O. Krogstad. Toledo, $6.

-- Originals, Francis M.
Pumphry, Little Falls, $6; Frederick
Lubenhammer, Soldiers' Home, Ortlng,
$6; Ross P. Shoecraft. Olympia, $5; Alvln
C. Lincoln. Seattle, $S; Increase, reissue,
etc. Willard J. Phillips. Spokane. $S;
Wesley Brummett, Waltsburg, $12; Fred-
erick Leloh, Columbus, $17; Ambrose D.
Thorp, Lynden. $S; William W. Gardner,
Soldiers' Home, Ortlng, $12; Jasper M.
Smith, Mission. $12; Milo D. Crawford.
Lexington. $12; Francis C. Baggs, La
Connor, $S; David Mills, Republic, $S;
widows, minors and dependent relatives,
Helen J. Pelton, Garfield, $8; Rhoda M.
Smith, Cosmopolls, $S; Sarah E. Sawyer,
Chelan Falls, $S; Louisa R. Foster, North
Calais, $12.

Northwestern Postofflces.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 27. (Special.) A postofflce
has been established at Cecil, Morrow
County, Or., on the route from Douglas
to Ella. Louis Balsiger has been appoint-
ed postmaster.

The President has signed the commis-
sions of James M. Vernon, postmaster at
Everett, Wash., and Noah O. Baldwin,
postmaster at Pomeroy. Wash.

Commissions have been issued to the
following fourth-clas- s postmasters in Or-
egon:

Emahne B. Woodley, Ballston; John
M. Concklln. Sodavllle; Glen O. Powers,
Blue River, and Zene Z. Ward. Rex.

The postofflce at Antone, Wheeler Coun-
ty, Or., has been moved one mile to the
southwest, and Everett L. Knox appoint-
ed postmaster. The office at Croy, Gil-
liam County, has been moved six miles
to the southwest, and William Smith ap-
pointed postmaster, while the office at
Olene, Klamath County, is moved a short
distance to the south, and Asarlah T.
Wilson appointed postmaster.

Dwelling; Burned at Skamokaiva.
SKAMOKAWA. Wash., July 26. (Spe-

cial.) The second fire at this point within
a week occurred this noon, when the
dwelling-hous- e occupied by J. W. Thomp-
son and H. C. Newell was destroyed.
The flre is supposed to have caught from
a defective flue, and was a hot one. The
families saved most of their household
goods, and their loss Is small. The loss
on the house and outbuildings is about
$500, on which there Is $200 Insurance.
There was a strong southwest wind blow-
ing at the time, and the bucket brigade
had their hands full to save adjacent
property.

Cornerstone Laid at Pendleton.
PENDLETON, Or., July 27. (Special.)

The cornerstone for a new and handsome
First Christian Church, of this city, was
laid this evening with impressive cere-
monies, in the presence of a large num-
ber of people. The stone is of Eastern
Oregon gray granite, upon which is
carved "First Christian Church. 1902. W.
H. Reeder, Chief Donor." All the other
church congregations of the city partici-
pated In the services, which were con-
ducted by Rev. Dr. W. F. Cowden, of
Tacoma.

Strangled Himself With Shoestring.
PORT TOWNSEND. Wash., July 27.

Yip Hay, the Alaska Chinese murderer,
taken from tha south-boun- d steamer Dol.
phln yesterday evening, committed sui-
cide in the City Jail last night, using a
shoestring with which to strangle himself.
Nothing is known here of the crime which
the Chinaman committed in the North.

TIME CARD, STEAMER T. J. POTTER
This week the O. R. & N. Co.'s steamer

T. J. Potter will leave Ash-stre- et dock for
Astoria and Ilwaco as follows:

July 29, 9 A. M.; July 30. 9:45 A. M.; July
SL 11 A. M.: August 1, 12:15 P. M.; August
2, 1:15 P. M. Baggage must be received
at Ash-stre- et dock 30 minutes before de-
parture. Ticket office. Third and Wash-ington.

.

These who wish to practice economy
uhould buy Carter's Little Liver Pills.Fortr sills in & vial; only one pill a dose.

THE MORNING OREGONIAN. MONDAY, JULY 28, 1902.

RANCHER'S BAD CONDUCT

WHILE WIFE ATTENDED HIS DY-

ING MOTHER HE SKIPPED OUT.

Raised All the Money He Could on
Their Property Suit to Fore-

close Already Begun.

PENDLETON, Or., July 27. Later de-
velopments connected with the recent
mysterious disappearance of Artie Ander-
son, the extensive wheat farmer of Juni-
per precinct, place his conduct in a better
light in some respects, but worse In oth-
ers. He did not embezzle the funds of
Juniper school district, of which he is
Clerk, but turned the fund, amounting to
$200, over to Fred Gordon, before he left.
Anderson left some unpaid bills, but his
property is good for the amount. He had
about $800 in cash when he disappeared.

The worst feature of the case Is his
treatment of his wife. Several weeks ago
Mrs. Anderson went to California to at-
tend her husband's mother in her last
sickness. After her departure Anderson
appears to have taken to drink, and when
he disappeared over a week ago, was ac-
companied by an abandoned woman. Yes-
terday Mrs. Anderson returned from the
funeral of her husband's mother, accom-
panied by Anderson's father and brother,
only to learn that her husband had raised
all the money he could from their prop-
erty, and had run away with a prostitute.
Mrs. Anderson started for Portland last
night, where she was Informed her hus-
band had been seen, with the hope of re-
claiming him.

The First National Bank of Pendleton
has commenced foreclosure proceedings on
chattel mortgages amounting to $3000, cov-
ering S00 acres of growing wheat, a large
band of horses and a complete outfit of
farming Implements.

(Mrs. Artie Anderson arrived In this
city last Saturday night, and called at the
police station and told her story. Aided
by the rollce she started to search for her
husband, but was unable to find him in
all her wanderings and started for Pen-
dleton last night.)

IMPERSONATED TRACY.

And the Joke Nearly Cost William
Nixon His Life.

SEATTLE. July 27. William Nixon, of
the disorderly district of Seattle, tried to
win a woman's affection in the guise of
Outlaw Tracy, and Is nearly dead as the
result of his foolhardy act. He told an
actress In a music hall that he was none
other than the famous desperado, and
threatened her life If she told. He made
her buy him drinks and promise to sup-
ply him with money. Saturday night,
when he entered the theater, he was at-
tacked by a policeman, and the propri-
etor. Joe Williams, a brother of Deputy
Sheriff Jack Williams, who was wounded
In a battle with Tracy at Bothell, July
3. H ewas pounded Into insensibility, and
has not fully regained his faculties yet.
The mistake was discovered when the
man's features were compared to those of
a photograph at police headquarters. It
Is almost a miracle that the policeman did
not shoot first and investigate afterwards,
as he was told positively that the man was
Tracy and a reward of nearly $7000 is of-

fered for the desperado, dead or alive.

Unknown Burglar Mortally Shot.
BUTTE, Mont,. July 27. A burglar, who

refused to give his name and upon whom
nothing was found whereby his identity
could be established, was shot and mor-
tally wounded at about 10 o'clock tonight
as he attempted to make his escape from
the rear of the residence of Samuel Tre-loa- r,

on West Granite street, Mrs. Tre-lo- ar

heard the burglar at his work and
gave the alarm. Hugh Anderson, a
neighbor, responded, and, upon the robber
refusing to stop, fired, at him. the bullet
penetrating his abdomen and bringing him
to the ground.

At 1:30 A. M. the burglar died. Just
before the end the robber gave his name
as James Marvin, and said his home was
at Chicago.

Forger Escaped From Jail.
SHERIDAN. Wyo.. July 27. William

Hunter, who confessed a few days ago to
forging the name of John R. Stephenson
to checks, escaped from the County Jail by
means of a key he had manufactured from
a bucket bale.

Hunter had already been sentenced "to 15
months In state prison, and was to be
taken to the Penitentiary tomorrow.
Sheriff's posses are now scouring the coun-
try for the fugitive. A reward has been
offered for his capture.

"Wants Friends to Help.
OREGON CITY. July 27. (Special.) A.

J. Finch, who was arrested in Portland
yesterday, charged with embezzlement
from Frank Busch, Is in Jail awaiting his
preliminary examination, which will be
held tomorrow In the Justice Court, He
has written to friends in Crawfordsvllle to
help him out of his predicament, 12 Finch
shall succeed In raising the money neces-
sary to cover his defalcation, the matter
may be settled without his being brought
to trial.

Saloon Robbed of $100.
ANACONDA, Mont,, July 27. The Mon-

itor saloon was held up early this morn-
ing by a masked- - highwayman and rob.
bed of about $100. Five men were in
the saloon at the time of the robbery.

WAS OLD ENOUGH TO DIE.
East Indian Aged 130 "Who Had a

Variegated Career.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 27. Aupl Mam

Marl, a native of India, who had resided
in this city as far back as the memory
of the white man runs, is dead at the age
of 130 years. Aupl Mam Mari had a most
romantic career. According to the story
of his life told several years ago, before
his mind became clouded, he waa the son
of an Indian Prince and was kidnaped
when he was a child and taken to the
Hawaiian Islands. There he lived for
some years, a slave to a Chinese planter,
and finally came to California as a fugitive.
From a Malay on a sailing vessel he
learned that his father and brothers had
wasted years in trying to trace him, and
had finally met their deaths in resistance
to British rule in their own country.

Funeral of Judson Howell.
OREGON CITY, July 27. (Special.) The

funeral of Judson Howell, who died in
Portland yesterday morning, waa held in
this city today. The funeral services were
conducted by the Odd Fellows, and the
Interment was in Odd Fellows' cemetery.
The deceased was born in Virginia 59
years ago, and came to Oregon City about
13S3. Six children survive. One daughter
lives in the East and one In Tacoma. Two
sons Edward and Gardner reside In this
city, and two other sons in Portland. Mr.
Howell had been an Odd Fellow . for 17
years, and was a member of Oregon Lodge,
No. 3. and of Falls Encampment, No. 4.
For four years he was Deputy County
Clerk here. He had been in feeble health
for many years, and about seven months
ago was sent to the Odd Fellows' Home.
Last Monday he was taken to Good Samar-
itan Hospital, and the end came Saturday
morning.

91SOO Fire nt The Dalles.
THE DALLES, Or., July 27. (Special.)

At 5 o'clock this morning a flre in the
saloon of Robert Hawn, on Second street,
partially destroyed that building and dam-
aged the adjoining building to the amount
of about $500. The flre is supposed to
have started from a room In the second
story, where a lodger waa smoking. The
two buildings were owned by Charles
Michelbach and A. Bettlngen, respective-
ly. The first suffered about $1000 loss, with
additional damage to fixtures and furnl- -

Olds, Wottman & King

Jewelry Sale
Announcement Extraordinary

Beginning today and continuing the whole week, we will
sell Jewelry at values that have never before been approached
in the Northwest.

$2500 worth of Manufacturers' Samples, all in the latest
styles, must be disposed of without delay.

It comprises a large assortment of Gold and Silver Jewelry
in chased, embossed and antique finish, and also very rich and
handsome enamelled goods.

Neat, dainty Stick Pins: Belt Pins, strong and artistically
wrought; Ribbon Pins; Buckles, jewelled and in antique design;
Hair Retainers; Necklaces; stylish Bead Purses; "Waist Sets in
great variety and handsome design; Cuff Links in very choice
styles; the newest thing in Jewelled "Watch Chains these afe
very swell and dressy; Silver Knives; Hat Pins, dainty and ser-

viceable; Metal Belts; Chatelaine Purses in very exclusive styles;
Lockets; Jewel Jars, and many other pretty trifles that delight
a woman and please a man are included in this sale.

These are all fine, reliable goods, and the price at which
they are marked this week in no wise indicates their real value.

Values to $0.50 for $0.05
Values to .75 for .09
Values to .89 for .3
Values to X.50 for .9
Values to X.75 for .23
Values to .89 for .29
Values to X.98 for .33
Values to 2.00 for .39
Values to 2.05 for .49
Values to 2.X0 for .59
Values to 2.50 for .69
Values to 3.50 for .79
Values to 4.00 for .9
Values to 6.00 for X.39

Olds, Woftman & King
ture, all covered by insurance. Lodgers
In the Hawn building narrowly escaped
from the burning rooms.

Trouble of "Water Power.
SALEM. July 27. (Special.) The Union

Light & Power Company, operating elec-

tric light plants at Woodburn and Mount
Angel, yesterday brought an injunction
suit against John Lichty to restrain him
from erecting a dam across Silver Creek
six miles above Silverton. The plaintiff al-

leges that It has a dam at Silverton for
the purpose of securing power, but de-

fendant is erecting a dam six miles higher
up, which dam Is to be 75 feet high and
will shut off all water from plaintiff's
water wheels.

Clnckamnn County Brevities.
OREGON CITY, July 27. (Special.) The

1902 hop crop In Clackamas County Is
nearly all contracted for, but there have
been no contracts for more than a week.
When the last sales were made. 20 cents
per pound was paid by Llllenthal Bros.,
and some growers are still holding In ex-

pectation of a higher price.
The daughter of William

Bluhm was severely burned yesterday by
falling in a tub of boiling water. Her
back, hips and lower limbs were badly
scalded.

Boys Fail to Learn by Experience.
SALEM. Or.. July 27. (Special.) While

Charles and Lewis Brant, of this city,
were sailing In a small boat on the Wil-

lamette River last evening, the rigging
became tangled and the boat capsized.
The young men were thrown into the
water, but after some difficulty reached
the shore by swimming. Determined to

4nv a call rn tYit rlvpr thftv wen nnf
affnln tAjlov om3 mat o cfmUfiT o fiftMan t
and had still more difficulty in reaching
dry land.

Sadden Denth of Farmer.
THE DALLES. Or., July 27. (Special.)

Henry Hudson, one of the best-kno-

residents of the Dufur neighborhood, died
suddenly at his home near Dufur last
evening. He had been in his usual health
and had worked in his harvest field dur--
ing the day. He was a native of Eng- - i

land, but had lived In America for many j

years. He was about 60 years of age, and
leaves a widow and several children.

WRECK OF THE PYRENEES
Wheat-Lade- n From Paget Sound, on

Flre and Benched.
SAX FRAXCISCO. July 27. The British

four-mast- ship Pyrenees arrived here
today from Tahiti.

The Pyrenees left Puget Sound in Oc-

tober, 1S00, with a grain cargo, bound for
Lclth, Scotland. Early in the morning of
Xovember 16 the cargo was found to be
afire. Captain Bryce ordered steam in the
donkey boiler and water was pumped con-
tinuously on the deck to keep the seams
from opening. The captain headed for
Pltcalrn Island, intending to beach his
ship. Captain McCoy, Governor of the
Island, boarded the Pyrenees and advised
running for the Gambler group, 300 miles
away, and himself acted as pilot. When
Reva Island was reached the ship was
beached. Here she was abandoned, and
Captain Bryce returned to San Francisco.
The wreck was subsequently sold for 51500
to Captain L. E. Thayer, of this city, who
succeeded In floating her a few months
ago.

Copper Inland Sealing Fleet.
VICTORIA, B. a, July 27. The sealing

schooner City of San Diego returned yes-
terday from Copper Island with 621 skins.
She reported the Oscar and Hattie with
780; South Bend, 2S0. and Gasco. 600. The
Saucy Lass, the other schooner of the
Copper Island fleet, has not been reported,
and there is some anxiety for her.

Domestic and Foreign Porta.
ASTORIA, Or., July 27. Sailed at 6:30

A. M. Steamer Columbia, for San Fran-
cisco. Arrived at 2 P. M. British ship
Eskasonla, from Yokohama. Sailed at 2
P. M. Steamers Vosburg and Elmore, for
Tillamook. Condition of the bar at 5 P.
M. smooth: wind northwest; weather
clear.

HoQUlam, Wash. Sailed July 23.
Schooner Sophie Chrlstensen, from Aber-
deen, for San Francisco. Arrived July 26

Schooner John F. Miller, from San
Francisco, for Aberdeen.

San Francisco, July 27. Arrived Steam-
er Empire, from Ccos Bay; steamer Ful- -

ton, from Portland; schooner Annie M.
Campbell, from Port Blakeley. Sailed
Steamer Geo. W. Elder, for Portland;
steamer Areata, for Coos Bay.

Xew York. July 27. Arrived Steamer
Astoria, from Glasgow and Movllle; Cevlc,
from Liverpool; La Gascogne, from
Havre.

London. July 27. Sailed Steamer Me3-ab- a,

for Xew York.
Southampton, July 27. Sailed Steamer

Grosser Kurfurst, from Bremen, for Xew
York.

Qucenstown. July 27. Arrived Steamer
Cymric, from Xew York, for Liverpool,
and proceeded. Sailed Steamer Etrurla,
from Liverpool, for Xew York.

Gibraltar, July 27. Arrived Steamer
Lahn. from Xew York, for Genoa and
Xaples and proceeded. Sailed Steamer
Aller, from Genoa and Xaples, for Xew
York.

Movllle. July 27. Arrived Steamer
Laurentlan. from Xew York, for Glasgow;
Tunisian, from Montreal and Quebec, for
Liverpool; and both proceeded.

Xew York. July 27. Arrived Steamer
Zecland. from Antwerp; Minnehaha, from
London.

Southampton, July 27. Arrived Bar-baros-

from Xew York, and proceeded
for Bremen.

NORMAL TRAIK ING SCHOOL
Filipinos to Have Worlc Sow Done

by American.
MAXILA, July 27. Commissioner Ber-

nard Moses, head of the Department of
Public Instruction for the Philippine Isl-
ands, is perfecting plans for the organi-
zation of a college In Manila for the
training of Filipino teachers. His plans
provide for the Instruction of the chil-
dren In the morning by Filipino teachers
and In the afternoon by Americans. Com-
missioner Moses' object Is to fit Filipinos
for the task Americans are now perform-
ing, it being considered Inadvisable to
continue to Import and maintain Ameri-
can teachers. The plans will later be'ex-tende- d

to other parts of the Island.

To Compile Filipino "War History.
WASHIXGTOX. July 27. The Insular

Bureau of the War Department has cabled
to Manila for all the captured Insurgent
records. These, with the records already
In possession of the bureau, are to be
compiled by Captain J. R.-M- . Taylor, of
the Fourteenth Infantry, who translated
many of the documents captured from
the Filipinos. The compilation will make
a record of the Insurrection against the
United States. As the work progresses It
may be extended to Include the main
features of the Filipino insurrection
against the Spaniards in 1896.

Anti-Fri- ar Demonstration.
MAXILA, July 27. The antl-frl- dem-

onstration, which the municipal govern-
ment had been Informed waa to be held
here today, proved to be unimportant.
The police forbade the holding of a pro-
cession, and the reserves were assembled
for the purpose of maintaining order. The
leaders of the movement conducted a
meeting at the Zorilla Theater, but no dis-
order occurred. At the conclusion of the
meeting, which was not lrfrgely attended
owing to the storm which prevailed, the
crowd dispersed quietly.

Storm In Luzon.
MAXILA, July 27. The typhoon which

prevailed over Central Luzon Is subsiding.
Telegraph and telephone wires are pros-
trated. Floods have prevailed In Central
Luzon, and considerable damage has been
done. . .

j
Bryan Crnlslnj? on the Sound.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 27. W. J.
Bryan left Bridgeport late this afternoon
on a yacht owned by Lewis Xixon, of
Xew York, whose guest he will be for
the next two days. The yacht will put
Into Xew Haven harbor tonight and will
cruise to the eastward along Long Island
Sound tomorrow. It Is said on Tuesday
Mr. Bryan will land at Block Island,
where he will rest for several days..

The Xevrest Smoking: Set.
Xew York Times.

A large curved horn forms the founda-
tion for a smoking, set. There is a frame-
work of brass filling In the curves of the
horn, and holding the various pieces of
the set. These comprise a liquor bottle
and two small glasses, two larger glasses
for holding cigars, and brass supports
hold a box of matches above the remain-
der of the pieces.

Artistic Picture Frames made to order here.
Newest Moldings Uptodate ideas, lowest prices.
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Just Opened-La- te of New York
In order to Introduce our ability to make high-clas- s suits for ladies and gentle-

men, we will, during the next 30 days, make a discount of 25 per cent on regular
prices which means a saving of 510 to $20 on each suit. We have the finest selec-
tion of woolens. Xo suit delivered unless perfect satisfaction is secured. Our spe-
cialtiesLadies' Riding Habits. Golf, xicycle and Traveling Suits. The latest de-
signs always on hand. Our motto, "XO FIT. XO PAY."

7T"ClVnJA LADIES AND GENTS'
V lElMlNr TAILORING COMPANY

345 Washington St., near Seventh

"FOOL'S HASTE IS NAE SPEED." DON'T HURRY.
THE WORK UNLESS YOU USE

GROWTH OF FORTY YEARS

CENSUS BULLETIN OX AGRICULTURE
IX WASHINGTON.

Remarkable Increase In Every Form
of Farm Property Question of

Labor and Fertilizers.

WASHIXGTOX. July 13. Agriculture In
the State of Washington Is shown to be
a most important industry, according to
a recently Issued bulletin of the Census
Office. The facts gatnered cover both the
years 1S99 and 1D00. according to the na-

ture of the data Itself. The most notable
feature of this bulletin Is the marked
advance that It brings out, not only for
the past decade, but for the past 40 years,
for which figures are available.

According to the bulletin. S.499,297 out of
the 42,503,200 acres of the state are included
In farms. Of this the major portion Is as
yet unimproved. In the 10 years since
1890 the farm area of Washington has in-

creased from 4.179.190 to the figure above
given, while in 1SS0 the farm area waa
but 1,409,421 acres. The number of farms
shows a proportionate increase, being 6529

in 1SS0, 18.056 in 1S90 and 33,202 In 1900.
There has been a remarkable increase

in the value of every form of farm prop-
erty in the past 40 years. The total value
of farm prqpcrty as reported by the recent
census was $144,040,547. as against $100,724.-97- 0

in 1890 and $19,655,044 10 years preced-
ing. Farm products also show large In-

creases, from $4,212,750 In 1SS0 to $13,674,930
In 1S90 and $34,827,495 In 1900.

The average size of farms for the state
is 256 acres, and varies from 65 acres In
Kitsap County to 1664 acres in Franklin.
Farms In the eastern portion of the state,
where cereals and stockraislng are the
leading agricultural pursuits, average
much larger than those In other sectlona,

One of the tables of the report shows
the number of acres devoted to the moat
prominent and important crops. For the
agricultural year 1900, 3,924,178 acres were
sown in hay and grain, 2,477,278 acres were
given to livestock, 6S9.785 to dairying,
161.712 to vegetables. 106,242 to fruits. 3590
to sugar beets, 501 to flowers and plants
and 633 to nursery products, leaving 1,135,-37- S

acres devoted to miscellaneous objects.
Itnnge Livestock.

The value of all livestock on ranges and
farms June 1. 1S0O, was $22,159,207, of
which over 3S per cent represents the
value of horses, 24 per cent that of neat
cattle, 18 per cent dairy cows, 11 per cent
sheep, the balance being In swine and
other livestock. Xo reports were secured
of the value of livestock not on farms or
ranges, but it is believed their values will
exceed $1,500,000. The bulletin shows
105,130 calves, valued at $SS9,058: 72,564
steers, valued at $1,677,152; 7489 bulls, val-
ued at $269,811; 44.113 heifers, at $S05.325;
107.232 cows kept for milk, at $4,076,189;
55,395 cows and heifers" not kept for milk,
at $1,722,503; 22.359 colts, at $253,658; 243,976
horses, at $8,296,776; 371,851 lambs, at $72S,-64- 0;

459,158 ewes, at $1,382,745; 98,864 rams
and wether at $339,544, in addition to
mules, swine, goats, fowls, etc

The return of animal products sold In
1899 show the following quantities and
values:

Wool. 5.268.0SS pounds. $618,975; mohair
and goat hair, 4000 pounds, $1007; milk,
50.1S2.415 gallons; nutter, 7,372,106 pounds;
cheese, 151.669 pounds, the three bringing
$3,816,691; eggs. 7,473.790 dozen, $1,259,225;
poultry. $S1S,291; honey, 530.790 pounds,
$65,211; animals sold. $3,517,053; animals
slaughtered. $1,163,802. The value of ani-
mal products for this year was 32.4 per
cent of the value of all farm products,
and 3S.1 per cent of the gross farm In-

come.
By way of comment the bulletin points

out that the production of milk in 1890

was 30.309,134 gallons greater than In 1SS9,

while the manufacture of butter increased
111.7 per cent In the decade. Of the full
amount given in the above statement as
the value of all dairy products, $2,452,525
represents the receipts from rales, and
the balance the amount consumed on
farms.

The total value of poultry products In
1899 was $2,107,516. of which amount 59 per
cent represents the value of. eggs and the
balance the fowls raised.

Each decade since 1850 shows a marked
Increase In the amount of wool grown.
More than three times as much wool was
reported In 1900 as In 1S90. but a part of

I this gain was only apparent, as the fleeces
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from a large number of sheep were omit-
ted from the returns In 1890. The average
weight of fleeces ranged Increased from
6.3 pounds In 1S90 to 9.1 pounds In 1900,
which Indicates an Improvement In the
grade of sheep. The southeastern part
of the state reports the greatest Increase
in numbers of sheep and in quantities of
wool produced.

Leading Farm Crops.
The following statement gives the quan-

tity and value of the principal farm crops
in 1S99:

Value.
Corn, bushels 21S.700 $ 104.203
"Wheat, bushels 21.187.327 9.02S.209
Oats, bushels 5.3S0.4SO 1.7(35.547
Barley, bushels 3.041.031! 1.2HS.-4S-

Hay and forage, tons... 827.403 5,S,11,0&J
Potatoes, bushels 3,557,870 1.312.04S
Forest products 1.002.120
Miscellaneous vegetables 007.043
Orchard fruits, bushels.. 1.1S0.357 D90.4S7

The total area devoted to cereals in
1879 was 136.937 acres; in 1SS9, 500.671 acres,
and In 1899, 1.350.S97 acres. Of the total
area devoted to cereals in 1S99. SO per
cent was devoted to wheat, 9 per cent to
oats, 9 per cent to barley and small areas
to corn, rye and buckwheat. The five
counties of Whitman, Lincoln, Walla
Walla, Spokane and Adams reported 76
per cent of the total area In wheat.

In 1900 80 per cent of the total number
of farmers reported hay and forage crops,
exclusive of cornstalks, obtaining an av-
erage yield of 1.7 tons per acre. Over
one-thir- d of the farmers reported orchard
crops worth $999,4S7. Of this amount Whit-
man County contributed $132,569: Yakima,
$10S.696; Spokane. $78,592; King. $54.27S;
Walla Walla, $52,767, and Chelan, $50,640.
The crop was made up of 728,978 bushels of
apples, 5254 bushels of apricots, 52,114
bushels of cherries. 80,990 bushels of
peaches, 78.236 bushels of pears and 229,207
bushels of plums and prunes. In each In-

stance there has been a marked advance
in the ten years since the report of the
previous census.

Vegetables and Fruits.
The value of all vegetables produced In

the state In 1899, including potatoes, sweet
potatoes and onions, waa $2,355,866. of
which the value of potatoes constituted
55.7 per cent. This lmportaq crop was
reported by 21.539 farmers, or 64.9 per cent
of the total number In the state. The
largest acreages devoted to potatoes were
In the counties of Spokane and Whitman.

Aside from the land devoted to pota-
toes, sweet potatoes, and onions. 13.376
acres were used In the growing of mis-

cellaneous vegetables. Of this area, tne
products of 8049 acres were not reported
in detail. Of the remaining 4967 acres,
concerning which detailed reports wero
received, 1146 acres were devoted to cab-

bage, 1016 to carrots, 5S4 to turnips, 569

to sweet corn, 494 to watermelons, 33S to
beets, 303 to tomatoes, 193 to muskmelons,
and 319 to other vegetables.

The total area used In the cultivation of
small fruits in 1S99 was 2915 acres, distrib-
uted among 963S farms. The value of the
fruit grown waa $326,646, an average of
$33 89 per farm. Of the total area. 126S

acres, or 43.5 per cent, were devoted to
atrawberrles, the total production of
which was 2.577.5S0 quarts, grown princi-
pally In King, Pierce, Walla Walla. Spo-

kane and Clark Counties. The acreages
and productions of the other berries wero
as follows: Raspberries and Loganber-
ries, 625 acres, and 1,134;970 quarts; black-
berries and dewberries, 3SS acres, and S0S.-3- 40

quarts; currants. 23S acres and 416,170
quarts; gooseberries. 211 acres and 356,570
quarts; and other berries, 1S5 acres and
124.150 quarts.

and MnrrlnRC.
Xew York Sun.

"What does It matter If there are a
large number of marriages among Syra-
cuse University students? They can't do
better, and the marriages are generally
happy ones."

This Is the answer given by Chancellor
James R. Day to the charge against co-

education, that It is too conducive to
g. Syracuse University is co-

educational In every department, and
there has never been any movement
against It. Every year at commencement
time a large number of engagements is
announced, and many times marriages
take place before graduation. This Is not
considered to be any reason why the sys-
tem of should be discarded.
Chancellor Day holding that the students
may make love all they want to as long
as they keep up in their studies.

Fashion was the old name for a certain dis-
ease of the horse. It Is alluded to In "The
Taming- - of the Shrew," where Petruchlo's horse
Is said to be "Infected with the fashions." Tha
complaint Is a common one now, but not among
horstx.


